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250-8240 4.3” LCD Dual Video Input Mirror with One-Touch
Part Number: 250-8240 Warranty: 3 year / 36,000 Miles
Availability: September 1, 2016 Applications: Multiple / Universal

Rostra Precision Controls, Inc. | Phone: (800) 782-3379 | Fax: (910) 276-1354 | 2519 Dana Dr. | Laurinburg, NC 28352

Product Photos

Rostra Precision Controls is pleased to announce the latest addition to our RearSight rearview mirror offerings. 
Part number 250-8240 unites exceptional quality and all new features in an extremely affordable 4.3” LCD 
mirror.  An exclusive Rostra One-Touch function displays video from a front camera or other auxilliary input with 
the push of button, eliminating the expense and hassle of an adding an extra trigger.

ISO 9001 - TS 16949

4.3” TFT LCD display with auto-dimming
16:9 Aspect Ratio
480 x 272 Resolution
1000 Cd/m2 LCD Brightness (with user adjustable dimming)
NTSC/PAL/AUTO Video compatibility

Dual RCA Video Inputs with individual triggers
One-Touch ON/OFF Front/AUX camera control 
Tinted anti-glare glass
12V DC Power supply / 3.6W (working)
9-foot Video cable for easier connectivity

Weight: 1.70 lbs. Box Dimensions: 11.5” x 5.125” x 3.5” UPC: 78331970368
Product Data

A photo sensor automatically dims the LCD screen in low 
light conditions to ease strain on the driver’s eyes. 

During the day, the sensor adjusts illumination of the LCD 
to make images easier to see in bright light.

Auto-dimming LCD Screen

250-8240 Mirror with D-mount tab, 
cable cover, power/video cable & 
hex key

Night (reduced brightness) Day (increased brightness)



Four recently introduced lower cost, high-quality universal backup camera systems in the Sight AddVantage 
line are loaded with features such as parking gridlines that are sure to impress your customers.
300-LPB License plate bracket / hinge mount camera 300-EYEBALL Flat-mount camera with poseable lens

300-FLSHMNT Flush-mount “bullet” camera 300-CUBE Hinge-mount camera with LEDs

Sample video of each of these cameras & the 250-8240 mirror available at youtube.com/rostra

Multi-function Power Button with One-Touch 

With the brake engaged and the vehicle in reverse, press the 
One-Touch power button to increase brightness of the LCD 
screen. Once maximum brightness has been reached, the 
brightness will reset.

Any time the vehicle is not in reverse, pressing the One-Touch 
power button for two seconds displays video from an auxiliary 
camera such as a forward-facing or blindspot unit. Press and 
hold for two seconds to turn off.

B
The 250-8240 power button controls brightness (A) & video input (B) functions when the mirror is powered on:
A

 Pair the 250-8420 with new Rostra SightAddvantage cameras for great images and value: 

At Rostra Precision Controls, precision manufacturing is at the heart of all that we do.  As a company with an intense focus 
on on quality control, we openly submit our manufacturing processes to annual inspections and are proud to carry both ISO 
9001:2008 and TS 16949:2009 certifications.  Furthermore, Rostra employees receive training in Six Sigma process improve-
ment strategies.  Our customers know when they buy a Rostra product, they are getting quality components every time.
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